Hi! I’m Carmen Dillon from Cloud Nine Ceremonies.
I love meeting couples who are looking for a celebrant and are prepped with their questions
to find out what I can offer them. I’m a bubbly, professional, reliable perfectionist who
adores weddings and wants to be a stellar spokesperson for your love story!
I offer a non-obligatory initial meeting to see if I am the right celebrant for you.
If you decide to book me for your wedding, a $200, non-refundable deposit is required to
secure your wedding date in my schedule. The remaining $550 is due one month prior to
your wedding. My fee includes our meeting to complete the NOIM and Declaration of No
Legal Impediment to Marriage paperwork and lodgement of the official paperwork to Births,
Deaths and Marriages. I provide an official couple’s certificate, handwritten in calligraphy. I
offer unlimited meetings, phone calls, emails and Facebook contact to discuss queries you
have regarding your ceremony. I custom write a ‘bespoke’ or unique ceremony for you and
your partner.
I specialise in elegant, sophisticated, fun and personalised ceremonies. My writing is based
on meeting with you, your input, a couples’ survey I give and also sending you selections of
wordings/readings and ceremony rituals as inspiration to develop a ceremony that suits you
and reflects your love journey to the best of my ability. I send you a draft to review prior to
your wedding to ensure you are satisfied.
I also offer a rehearsal and have a signing table, signing pens and high quality PA system with
iPod connectivity that can be utilised for your ceremony if you wish. I dress professionally
and confirm my colour tones to avoid clashing with bridal party attire.
Please let me know if you have any questions, would like to meet to or to place a booking. I
look forward to hearing from you.
carmen@cloudnineceremonies.com
0409 290 984

